Medical Device Establishment Licence #12654

50-pc protective mask
Qty in masks 50
Price per mask $ 1.25

250
$ 1.18

500
$ 1.17

2500
$ 1.15

5000 25000
$ 1.08 $ 1.05 5C

PART# ACC-MASK3L50
General purpose mask for civilian or professional use. Disposable mask made of high quality
materials that can be worn 4 to 8 hours at a time. Features 3-ply premium layers: outer layer +
filter + inner layer. Lightweight, soft and comfortable to wear. Works with any face shape and
the elastic straps adjust easily. Item size: 175 x 95 mm (6.89" x 3.74"). CE certified. Minimum
BFE 90.5% and up to 95%. Lab test report available. Box of 50 pcs each.

IN STOCK !

50-pc Surgical mask
Qty in masks 50
500
2500
Price per mask $ 1.13 $ 1.10 $ 1.05 3C
PART# ACC-MASK3L50-SURG
Earloop 3-layer disposable surgical mask that provides the wearer protection from large
droplets, splashes or other hazardous fluids. It also protects the patient from the wearer's
respiratory emissions. ASTM Level 1 face mask. Paramedic is a Canadian brand licenced by
Health Canada. Box of 50 pcs each.

IN STOCK!

KN95 (25-pc box)
Qty in masks 100
Price per mask $4.50

200
$4.44

1000
$3.15

2000
$3.08

10000 25000
$3.01
call 5C

PN: ACC-MASK-KN95
Disposable KN95 mask made of 4 layers of comfortable non woven fabric, soft cotton fiber
fiber and adjustable elastic earloop. Lightweight three dimensional design it adapts to any
face shape. Effectively blocks harmful droplets, gases, dust and particles. It filters 95 percent
of particles with a mass median diameter 0.3 micrometers. KN95 is the Chinese equivalent
to N95 in the USA and FFP2 in Europe. CE & FDA clearance certificate as well as GB2626-2006
test report available upon request. Box of 25 pcs divided in 5 packs of 5 masks each.
IN STOCK!

Antifog face shield
Qty 48
Price per shield $4.16

96
$4.12

288
$3.99

480
$3.96

1000
call 5C

PN: ACC-ACC-FACESHIELD
Anti-fog full coverage face shield protects the wearer from potential contamination from
blood pathogens, body fluids or harmful chemical splash. Made of transparent PTE, shield is
fitted with soft foam strip and elastic band for a comfort fit. Shield provides enough room to
wear with eyeglasses or protective goggles. Size: 32 x 22.50 cm (12.60" W x 8.59" L). Comes
in box of 48 pcs.

Custom sublimated face mask
Qty 250
Price per mask $6.37

500
$6.19

1000
$5.96

2500
$5.78

5000
$5.53 5C

PN: ACC-MASK-SUBL1
Non-medical, washable protective mask that can be printed with your logo. Intended
to protect the wearer from splashes and droplets and also prevents the wearer's sprays
to travel. Adult mask size is 18 x 12 cm (7" x 4.72"). Child mask size is 16 x 11 cm (6.30" x 4.33").
Options: 2 layers of polyester or one layer polyester and one layer cotton. Eta: 4 weeks.

No setup

Custom sublimated face mask
Qty 500
Price per mask $5.48

1000
$4.85

2500
$4.69

5000
$4.57 5C

PN: ACC-MASK-SUBL2
Your logo is permanently embedded in this washable and breathable protective mask. Made of
quality polyester, the mask is 18 x 11.50 cm (7.09" x 4.53") for adults and 15 x 10.5 cm (5.91" x
4.13") for children. Comes all white or all black. Printable surface adult: 16 x 9.50 cm (6.30" x
3.74"). Printable surface child: 13 x 8.50 cm (5.12" x 3.35"). ETA: 4 weeks. No setup.

Black
White

Custom sublimated face mask
Qty 100
Price per mask $6.40

250
$5.33

500
$5.13

1000
$4.32

2500
$4.18

5000
$3.58 5C

PN: ACC-MASK-SUBL3
These soft and breathable non-medical masks are made of 2 plys of protection: 200G soft microfiber on the outside and 100% cotton on the inside. Stretchable earloops adjust for a secure fit.
Easily washable. Adult size: 20 x 12 cm (7.87" x 4.72"). Junior size: 17 x 11 cm (6.69" x 4.33").
Child size: 14 x 10 cm (5.51" x 3.94"). Decoration area adult: 18 x 10 mm (7.09" x 3.94");
junior: 15 x 9 cm (5.91" x 3.54"); child: 12 x 8 cm (4.72" x 3.15") Come all black or white.
Individually bagged. Production: 4 weeks. No setup.

Custom sublimated face mask
Qty 100
Price per mask $6.42

250
$5.18

500
$4.87

1000
$4.42

2500
$4.18

5000
$4.06 5C

PN: ACC-MASK-SUBL4
This fabric facemask serves as a barrier and is made of soft microfiber in the outside and 100%
cotton eyelet in the inside. Built-in pocket for optional filter allows you to add a layer or
protection for your everyday activities. Washable, comfortable and customizable with your
logo. Adult size: 20 x 12 cm (7.87" x 4.72"). Junior size: 17 x 11 cm (6.69" x 4.33"). Child size:
14 x 10 cm (5.51" x 3.94"). Decoraction size adult: 18 x 10 cm (7.09" x 3.94");
junior: 15 x 9 cm (5.91" x 3.54"); Child: 12 x 8 cm (4.72" x 3.15"). ETA: 4 weeks. No setup.

Non-contact IR Thermometer
1
Qty
Price per unit 75.00

10
75.00

20
74.52

100
70.87

500
64.31

1000
61.39 5C

PN: ACC-THERM1
4-in-1 portable non-contact LCD digital infrared thermometer that measures temperature
in the forehead or the ear. Provides a reading with an accuracy of ±0.2 ͦC. Can be used in children or adult forehead or ears as well as on objects (hence the 4-in-1 name). Quick, accurate
1-second reading. Holds up to 40 recorded temperatures. Reading distance: 1-3 cm. CE, FDA and
TGA (Australia) approved. Not homologated by Health Canada. Operates with 2 x AAA
batteries included. In stock or 3 weeks ETA if sold out.

Nitrile Gloves
PN: ACC-GLNIT

Qty 100
Price per glove $0.35

500
$0.35 5C

Powder free nitrile medical examination gloves available in different colors and sizes:
S, M, L and XL. Superior strenght for long lasting gloves. Ambidextrous, without latex,
non sterile and for single use. 2.5 to 4.5 mil. Boxes of 100 pcs. Some in stock.

*call for stock; can only
supply small qty

Hand sanitizer gel 240ml 8oz
Qty 20
100
240
500
Price per bottle $14.58 $14.50 $14.33 $14.25

call
call

5C

PN: ACC-SANI240
This 240ML hand sanitizer gel follows Health Canada's recommendations and guidelines and
contains 70% alcohol plus aloe vera, Vitamin E, and Pro-Vitamin B5 to keep your hands clean,
soft and healthy. Made and shipped from Montreal, QC. Carton contains 20 bottles,
measures 9.25" x 12.2" x 6.30" and weights 13.23 lbs. Minimum purchase: 1 carton of 20 pcs.
*In stock, ready to ship

NPN # 80099415

Hand sanitizer gel 120ml 4oz
Qty 12
Price per bottle $7.62

72
$7.53

360
$7.44

500
$7.35

call
call

5C

PN: ACC-SANI120
This 120ML hand sanitizer gel follows Health Canada's recommendations and guidelines and
contains 70% alcohol plus aloe vera, Vitamin E, and Pro-Vitamin B5 to keep your hands clean,
soft and healthy. Made and shipped from Montreal, QC. Cartons are for 12 or 72 bottles.
Box dimension/weight 12 bottles: 6" x 6" x 6"/4.10 lbs
Box dimension/weight 72 bottles: 6" x 6" x 6"/23.30 lbs
*In stock. Ready to ship.

NPN # 80099415

Hand sanitizer gel 236ml /8oz
24
48
120
1000
Qty 1-23
Price per bottle $12.33 $12.25 $12.08 $11.92 $11.67 5C
PN: ACC-SANI236/GEM
The Germs Be Gone! kills 99.9% of germs and is enriched with Aloe and Vitamin E so you
can rest assured that your hands will remain clean and safe. Each bottle contains 65%
ethyl alcohol to help prevent cross-contamination of bacteria that potentially can cause disease
or infection. Say no to sticky residue and and hello to soft and smooth hands! Box is 24 bottles
but we can ship smaller quantities. SHIPS FROM MARKHAM, ON ONLY.
*In stock. Ready to ship.

NPN # 80021511

Hands-free Key opener
PN: ACC-KEY1

Qty 100
Price per key $4.63

250
$4.42

500
$4.27

1000
$3.87

2500
$3.42 5C

No-contact door opener key that helps reduce your surface point of contact by up to 99%.
Avoid touching germ-filled surfaces by using the key to open doors, press buttons on elevators or use the ATM machine. You can simply attach the opener to any keychain and carry
with you wherever you go. Unit size is: 71.5 x 30.2 x 4 mm (2.81" x 1.19" x 0.16"). Decoration is
Laser Engrave: 45 x 5 mm (1.77" x 0.20"). Comes in silver, black, gold. Individually
bagged. Delay: 2-3 weeks. KEYCHAIN OR RING INCLUDED. No setup.

Hands-free Key opener
Qty 100
250
500
1000 2500
PN: ACC-KEY2
Price per key $5.65 $5.25 $4.58 $4.20 $3.93 5C
No-contact door opener key that helps reduce your surface point of contact by up to 99%.
Avoid touching germ-filled surfaces by using the key to open doors, press buttons on elevators or use the ATM machine. You can simply attach the opener to any keychain and carry
with you wherever you go. Unit size is: 100 x 43 x 5 mm (3.22" x 1.69" x 0.20"). Decoration is
Laser Engrave: 30 x 5 mm (1.18" x 0.20"). Nickel (silver color only). Individually bagged.
Delay: 2-3 weeks. No setup.

Hands-free Key opener with STYLUS
Qty 100
250
500
1000 2500
PN: ACC-KEY3
Price per key $5.65 $5.25 $4.58 $4.20 $3.93 5C
No-contact door opener key that helps reduce your surface point of contact by up to 99%.
Avoid touching germ-filled surfaces by using the key to open doors, press buttons on elevators or use the ATM machine. You can simply attach the opener to any keychain and carry
with you wherever you go. Unit size is: 82 x 43 x 5 mm ("3.23 x 1.69" x 0.20"). Decoration is
Laser Engrave: 30 x 5 mm (1.18" x 0.20"). Nickel (silver color only). Individually bagged.
Delay: 2-3 weeks. No setup.

Hands-free Key opener + Stylus & Bottle Opener
Qty 100
250
500
1000 2500
PN: ACC-KEY5
Price per key $5.03 $4.85 $4.32 $4.03 $3.83 5C
Multifunctional touch-free metal door opener with touchscreen stylus and practical bottle
opener. Open doors, press buttons and open bottles with this great gadget equipped with a
FREE keychain so you can attach all your keys. Item size is 72 x 30 x 3 mm. Decoration is laser
engrave: 19 x 5 mm (0.75" x 0.20"). Offered in black, silver and gold. Individually bagged.
Delay: 2-3 weeks. No setup. KEYCHAIN installed included.

Zero touch plastic key
Qty 100
250
500
1000 2500
PN: ACC-KEY4
Price per key $1.96 $1.80 $1.65 $1.57 $1.43 5C
Small zero touch plastic hook that attaches to your set of keys or belt-loop for hands free door
opening or button tapping. Avoid touching keypads on elevators, gas pumps, ATMs and retail
checkouts. Lightweight and washable. Unit size: 75 x 45 x 5 mm (2.95" x 1.77" x 0.20").
Digital print or screen printing. Decoration area: 20 x 20 mm (0.79" x 0.79"). Silkprinting 1-2 color
included in price. Full color logo $0.37 extra/unit. Delay: 2-3 weeks. No setup.

KEYCHAIN
INCLUDED
IN PRICE!

Prices can change at anytime without warning

